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Stranded cable producers have more options today than
ever before in choosing the optimum bunching, stranding
or compacting die for their unique application. Understanding the trade-oﬀs associated with the various die options is
important in making the right decision. Nano DCD dies are
the newest addition to the family of stranding die options and
their beneﬁts and limitations relative to the other die options
are discussed.
Prior to the advances in PCVD diamond coating technology that solved the adhesion problem and allowed a thick
ﬁlm diamond coating to be economically applied to a tungsten carbide substrate, the only wear resistant die option for
stranding or compacting of large diameter cables (>0.95"
or 33 mm) was tungsten carbide. However, the demand for
longer continuous length subsea power cables and the need
to lower production costs on a host of other stranded cable
products has created a need for a longer lasting die material
for large and small diameters.
Fort Wayne Wire Die (FWWD) has introduced the Nano
Diamond Coated Dies (NDCD) for stranding, bunching and
compacting applications in the cable industry. This product
line complements and extends the solutions-based product
oﬀering the company has to oﬀer the cable industry. The introduction of Nano DCD dies now provides the widest range
of hole diameters available in the industry—from 0.031" to
3.93" (0.8 to 100 mm).
NDCD dies are tungsten carbide dies that have been coated
with a 30 micron thick layer of nanocrystalline diamond particles (see Figure 1). The entire interior surface of the die is

Fig. 1 — Cross-sectional view of Nano DCD die with
30 micron thick layer of diamond coating over a tungsten
carbide substrate at 3000 X magniﬁcation.
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coated, including the entry area which is an especially important part of the die for stranding dies. The diamond particles in
the coating are very small—only 50 nanometers in size. After
being polished, the die surface becomes extremely smooth
compared to tungsten carbide or PCD (see Figure 2). This
low-friction, high-luster surface ﬁnish minimizes die pull for
improved energy eﬃciency of the stranding machine, reduces
ﬁnes and dust generation and creates a smoother cable surface
ﬁnish. Fines and dust are an especially serious problem when
drawing aluminum cables. Aluminum ﬁnes are an explosion
hazard, so minimizing them is an important safety concern.

Fig. 2 — Comparison of polished surface ﬁnish of
(from left to right) tungsten carbide, polycrystalline
diamond, and Nano DCD at 1000X.

Of course longer die life is one of the biggest advantages
of NDCD dies. Compared to tungsten carbide, die life is about
10X (or more) while die cost is only 3X to 5X more, so there
is often a strong value proposition in using NDCD dies over
tungsten carbide dies apart from the quality, safety and energy
eﬃciency beneﬁts already mentioned.
Minimizing die wear can have a huge impact on the cost
of production in ways not always obvious. Typically power
cables are sold by length, not by weight, and the cable conductor’s raw material is often the biggest fraction of a ﬁnished
power cable’s cost. When designing a cable, the circular mil
area and overall diameter is determined that will meet or
exceed the minimum conductivity requirements of the cable
producer’s customer. However, during production dies wear
and as they wear the compacted cable becomes larger. That
“extra” raw material that is being given away for free with
every micron of wear has a surprisingly large cost associated
with it.
For example, take a 1.20" (30.5 mm) tungsten carbide die
that has drawn 60 miles of copper cable and over the time of
use wore 0.005" oversize to 1.205" (30.6 mm). Let’s assume
for the sake of discussion that the wear was linear over the life
of the die. If you perform the calculations, that 0.005" excess
copper over 60 miles at US$2.78/lb comes to US$15,959 of
“free” copper that was given away. Reducing die wear has a
positive eﬀect on a die budget but as this example illustrates,
there is a much bigger potential savings coming from a reduction in raw material cost.
Although FWWD Nano DCD are available in sizes as small
as 0.031" (0.8 mm), where they really shine is in the larger
sizes. Currently die manufacturers are limited to a maximum
hole size of 1.3" (33 mm) with Polycrystalline Diamond
(PCD). PCD dies in the largest sizes become exorbitantly

expensive. Therefore, generally speaking, the smaller the hole where superior surface ﬁnish and maintaining a stable hole
size the stronger the case for PCD and the larger the hole size size is critical.
Tungsten carbide split stranding dies are comprised of
the stronger the case for NDCD.
Nano DCD dies are throw-away dies. They cannot be re- two die halves that are bolted together during use. They
polished, recut or re-coated. The throw-away characteristic are popular for their ease in stringing up and because of the
can be viewed in positive or negative light. The purchase price convenience of being able to change dies without cutting the
of a new Nano DCD die is usually less expensive than a new wire. Wire surface ﬁnish is sacriﬁced a little bit with split dies
PCD die, but it is not that simple. If properly cared for, PCD due to the “seam” that is created where the two die parts come
dies can be re-polished and reused multiple times without together. Nano DCD is not recommended for split stranding
changing the hole size. The cost of re-polishing a worn PCD dies because of adhesion problems at the seams. However,
is usually less than the cost of a new Nano DCD die. So the PCD split stranding dies are beginning to make their way into
question of cost eﬀectiveness really depends on how much some applications.
Solid Polycrystalline Diamond (PCD) stranding dies have
tonnage is needed to be run of a particular size. Is the application a standard size that is run year around, or a small volume, the highest up-front cost, but from a total cost of ownership
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Fig. 3 — Stranding Die Selection Table showing a comparison of the relative characteristics
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Stranding Die Selection Table showing a comparison of the relative characteristics
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and benefits of the four main categories of stranding and compacting dies.
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produce as much as 600 miles (1000 Km) of cable before
failure.

Conclusion

There is no one die that is optimum for all stranding and
compacting applications. Many factors should be considered
in making the selection from a performance, quality and
total cost of ownership perspective. Nano DCD Stranding
and Compacting dies, however, are a proven and legitimate
option that all cable producers should consider, especially
for large diameter, high production volume applications. The
Fort Wayne Wire Die stranding and compacting die line-up
WCTI
is shown in Figure 5. www.fwwd.com

Fig. 4 — Surface view of wear marks in a Nano DCD die after
running 9X longer than the normal tungsten carbide die life.
Magniﬁed at 200X.

*The hole size availability of Solid PCD dies from Fort Wayne Wire
Die is extended to 1.3 inches (33 mm) by the use of the proprietary
Poly-StrandTM design which combines a replaceable tungsten
carbide cap in the die entry with solid PCD in the reduction and
bearing zones.

Wear rings develop in a similar fashion in both materials—
Company Proﬁle:
a hard particle is pulled out leaving a small void in the die
Fort Wayne Wire Die has historically been the birthplace
surface. During use, this happens at the wire impact point a
of technology that drives the wire drawing and wire die inmultitude of times at a micro level leaving a ring-like wear
dustries. From the ﬁrst wire die manufacturing equipment
pattern on the die.
and processes developed in the 1930s, to ongoing engineerDespite their similarities, PCD die wear is diﬀerent from
ing advancements that have marked the industry’s evoluWC die wear in one important aspect. Although PCD dies will
tion ever since, Fort Wayne Wire Die has always stood at
develop a wear ring, the bearing of a PCD die sees little to
the forefront. Our vision is to be the preferred global supno wear for a very long time—even after many years of use.
plier for wire drawing dies and precision tooling the for the
Over time, the wear ring in a PCD die will eventually grow
global wire and cable industry, the one die supplier that
deep and pronounced enough that “wire marks” will begin
can provide the consistent quality, expertise, performance
showing up on the cable surface. This is typically when a PCD
value and supply chain eﬃciency all customers need to
die is removed from use. Most of the time, a PCD die that has
compete in a global market. www.fwwd.com
been removed for this reason can be repolished and returned
to use without enlarging the hole size. This convenience is
made possible due to a lack of wear in the
bearing of PCD dies.
Nano DCD dies wear in a much diﬀerent
manner. Because of their small size and the
way the nanocrystalline diamond particles
have been grown, the surface of the NDCD
die after polishing is very smooth and slick,
approaching the surface ﬁnish of polished
single crystal diamond. Nano DCD dies do
not develop a coarse wear ring the way PCD
and WC dies do during use. There is very
little noticeable wear in NDCD dies prior to
failure (see Figure 4). When failure occurs
it is caused by a sudden delamination of the
diamond coated surface. Once this happens
a change in cable surface ﬁnish is often noticeable making the dies unusable. NDCD’s
are exceptionally resistant to wear—there
is almost no change in hole size or surface
degradation prior to failure.
Fig. 5 — The complete Fort Wayne Wire Die stranding and compacting die
Die life is at least 10X over tungsten
line-up including Nano DCD dies, Poly-Strand, Solid PCD,
carbide, and they are frequently known to
Split-stranding dies and tungsten carbide dies.
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